Graduate Division Programs

Click on the program name for more information. Note that individual program deadlines vary. Check the application for more information. Contact information for individual programs is listed on each program’s page (links below) or see the master list of program contacts.

PhD PROGRAMS (See also general information about the PhD degree and program statistics)

**Basic and Biomedical Sciences**
- Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (Tetrad)
- Bioengineering (joint with UC Berkeley)
- Biological and Medical Informatics (Integrative Program in Quantitative Biology - iPQB)
- Biomedical Sciences
- Biophysics (Integrative Program in Quantitative Biology - iPQB)
- Cell Biology (Tetrad)
- Chemistry and Chemical Biology
- Developmental and Stem Cell Biology
- Epidemiology and Translational Science
- Genetics (Tetrad)
- Neuroscience
- Oral and Craniofacial Sciences
- Pharmaceutical Sciences and Pharmacogenomics
- Rehabilitation Science

**Social and Population Sciences**
- Global Health Sciences
- History of Health Sciences
- Medical Anthropology (joint with UC Berkeley)
Basic and Biomedical Sciences

Sociology [22] apply [5]

MASTER'S PROGRAMS (See also general information about the master's degree [23].)

Biomedical Imaging (MS) [24] apply [5]
Dental Hygiene (MS) [26] apply [5]
Global Health Sciences (MS) [27] apply [5]
Healthcare Administration and Interprofessional Leadership MS (online program) [28] apply [5]
Health Policy and Law MS (online program; joint with UC Hastings ? external link) [29] apply [5]
History of Health Sciences (MA) [30] Contact Kathryn Jackson [31]
Nursing (MEPN) [32] apply [5]
Nursing (MS) [33] apply [5]
Oral and Craniofacial Sciences (MS) [34] Contact Roger Mraz [35]
Translational Medicine (MTM) joint with UC Berkeley [36] apply (via UC Berkeley MTM) [37]

PROFESSIONAL DOCTORATES

Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) [38] apply [5]
Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) [39] apply [5]

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Interprofessional Health Post-Baccalaureate Certificate [41] More information [41]

You can also see general information about the PhD degree [2] and the master's degree [23].
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